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NEVER FORGET:
County To Honor Vets With
9/11 Ceremony, Rotunda Display

EARLY CLASH:
Alma Welcomes Freeland In
Week 2 Football Showdown
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Fulton’s Hungerford
Selected to Lead
Gratiot-Isabella RESD
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J&J Party Store owner Joe Taylor (left) stands alongside his mother, Jennie Taylor. Beginning in 2001, Jennie and
her late husband, Jim Taylor, put out a donation tub for the Gratiot County Commission on Aging Home Delivered
Meal Program. Over 20 years later, the Ithaca business has contributed nearly $9,000. (Herald photo)

FEEDING THE SOUL: Over Two-Decade Span,

Ithaca Party Store Donates Nearly $9K for Home Delivered Meals
By William Meiners
Herald Staff Writer
Some spare change here and there into a small donation tub. Maybe a few dollars at once for someone
feeling particularly blessed. A five spot around the
holidays. And over a two-decade period the J&J Party
Store in Ithaca has provided $8,782.43 to the Home
Delivered Meal (HDM) program of the Gratiot County Commission on Aging.
That’s nearly nine grand from what may have been
a lot of nickels and dimes. Jennie Taylor, who recently
celebrated her 90th birthday, works seven days a week
at the store. “A lot of people think she lives in one
of the apartments above us,” said Joe Taylor, her son.
“But she drives in seven days a week from Alma.”

For maybe as long as they can remember, the Commission on Aging was near and dear to Jennie and her
late husband, Jim Taylor. In 2001, they placed the tub
with a note near the cash register. “It’s the only thing
they ever asked for like that,” Joe said.
Converting that coin and cash to dollars, they’d turn
it in every few months. Maybe it was just something
that built upon itself. Jennie and Jim’s cause, a good
cause. Not everyone ages as well as Jennie Taylor,
driving around at 90, working without days off. Some
folks need a little help.
“My parents wanted to help out the senior citizens
in the community,” said Joe, 64, who bought the store
with his father more than 40 years ago.
See DONATES page 6

By William Meiners
Herald Staff Writer
There’s some bittersweetness all
around as Paul Hungerford steps
into a new role as superintendent of
the Gratiot Isabella RESD.
Recently hired
to lead the twocounty educational
district, Hungerford leaves behind
similar leadership
positions at Fulton
Schools. And as
he gets assimilated
with his new job,
challenges abound. HUNGERFORD
“The biggest challenges will be
to ensure our local school districts
are being provided with the support
they need during these most challenging of times in education, as
we’re still in the midst of educating
students during a pandemic,” Hungerford said. “Our number one goal
is to serve our local districts to the
best of our ability. Additionally, the
region has a CTE millage renewal
quickly approaching next year, and
we need to make sure to work hard
on achieving the renewal to continue the fantastic Career Technology opportunities for our students
in Gratiot and Isabella counties.”
Though if experience serves him
well, his time with Fulton Schools,
where he served as superintendent
and the principal of the high school
and middle school, Hungerford will
be successful.
See RESD page 6

Michigan Department of Civil Rights Joins Warwick Rezoning Discussion
By Emily Bevard
Herald Correspondent
The Michigan Department of
Civil Rights has joined the discussion on the controversial zoning
request to turn the former Warwick
Living Center into a temporary
housing facility for adolescent male
refugees.
In a letter to the Alma City
Commissioners, Executive Director John E. Johnson Jr. expressed
concern over the potential for exclusionary zoning decisions to discriminate based on race, color or
national origin.
The current proposal by Bethany
Christian Services hopes to use the
former nursing home to function as
an Unaccompanied Children’s Pro-

gram, housing refugee boys ages
12-17 who crossed the border without guardianship and who have no
legal status in the U.S.
In his letter, Johnson emphasized
that using race, color or national
origin of the intended residents as
factors in denying the request may
constitute as “unlawful discrimination”.
“The Alma City Commission
must refrain from making decisions
based upon any applicable protected class or acting on fears, stereotypes, unfounded assumptions,
or alleged public safety concerns
that involve unfounded beliefs that
members of particular protected
classes are more likely to engage in
criminal activity,” he wrote.

Any alleged violations of the
Fair Housing or Civil Rights acts
may be reported by the Department
of Civil Rights to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. The city would then have
the opportunity to defend its denial
of the zoning request, if that path
is taken.
City Attorney Anthony Costanzo
responded to Johnson’s letter stating Alma is mindful of prohibitions
against discrimination.
The use requested by the Masonic Home and Bethany Christian
Services, Costanzo said, is not allowed in the R3 district where the
Warwick Living Center sits and is
not contiguous to the Campus Institutional (CI) District where the use

would be permitted. This makes the
conditional rezoning route the only
viable option.
Before approval, the Planning
Commission and the City Commission must resolve five factors relevant in conditional rezoning.
Communication from over 50
members of the public adds to the
controversy of the issue, with many
split on their support.
Further discussion in the request
will take place during the city commission’s next regular meeting
Sept. 14 at 6 p.m. The meeting will
take place in the Alma High School
Auditorium, in anticipation for
large public turnout. This discussion will likely result in a final decision on the rezoning discussion.
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